Job Aid: Assignment Profiles Operators

Purpose

The purpose of the Assignment Profiles Operators job aid is to provide definitions for each operator used within an assignment profile.

Operator:

1. Matches: Allows multiple values to be entered. Selected user attribute must exactly match one of the entered values.
2. Between: Used to set a numeric or date range.
3. Contains: Entered value must be part of selected user attribute.
4. Is Empty: Selected user attribute must be null.
5. Equals: Allows one value to be entered.
6. Greater Than or Equal to: Used to set a numeric value and all values greater than that number.
7. Include Sub Records Of: Used to include subrecords, if any, of the selected value.
8. Less Than or Equal to: Used to set a numeric value and all values less than that number.
9. Starts with: Entered value must be the first part of a selected user attribute.
10. Does Not Match: Allows multiple values to be entered. Selected user attribute must not have one of the entered values.
11. Does Not Contain: Entered value must not be part of selected user attribute.
12. Is Not Empty: Selected user attribute must not be null.
13. Does Not Equal: Allows one value to be entered. Entered value must not be part of selected user attribute.
14. Does Not Start With: Entered value must not be the first part of a selected user attribute.
15. On or After: Used to set a specific date and dates in the future.
16. On or Before: Used to set a specific date and dates in the past.